ABSTRACT Mammalian KIF3AC is classified as a heterotrimeric kinesin-2 that is best known for organelle transport in neurons, yet in vitro studies to characterize its single molecule behavior are lacking. The results presented show that a KIF3AC motor that includes the native helix a7 sequence for coiled-coil formation is highly processive with run lengths of 1.23 mm and matching those exhibited by conventional kinesin-1. This result was unexpected because KIF3AC exhibits the canonical kinesin-2 neck-linker sequence that has been reported to be responsible for shorter run lengths observed for another heterotrimeric kinesin-2, KIF3AB. However, KIF3AB with its native neck linker and helix a7 is also highly processive with run lengths of~1.62 mm and exceeding those of KIF3AC and kinesin-1. Loop L11, a component of the microtubule-motor interface and implicated in activating ADP release upon microtubule collision, is significantly extended in KIF3C as compared with other kinesins. A KIF3AC encoding a truncation in KIF3C loop L11 (KIF3ACDL11) exhibited longer run lengths at~1.55 mm than wild-type KIF3AC and were more similar to KIF3AB run lengths, suggesting that L11 also contributes to tuning motor processivity. The steady-state ATPase results show that shortening L11 does not alter k cat , consistent with the observation that single molecule velocities are not affected by this truncation. However, shortening loop L11 of KIF3C significantly increases the microtubule affinity of KIF3ACDL11, revealing another structural and mechanistic property that can modulate processivity. The results presented provide new, to our knowledge, insights to understand structure-function relationships governing processivity and a better understanding of the potential of KIF3AC for long-distance transport in neurons.
INTRODUCTION
The kinesin-2 subfamily of molecular motors associates with microtubules and undergoes a characteristic ATPase cycle for intracellular transport (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . Mammalian motors classified as kinesin-2s include homodimeric KIF17 and heterotrimeric KIF3AC and KIF3AB. In multiple species heterodimeric kinesin-2 motors have been shown to associate with a nonmotor, adaptor polypeptide designated KAP to form a heterotrimer (4, 5) . The motor domains of KIF3AB and KIF3AC are intriguing motors because they exist as dimers from three different gene products: KIF3A, KIF3B, and KIF3C. Kinesin2s are ubiquitously expressed and are known in particular for their long-distance transport roles . Mammalian KIF17 as well as its Caenorhabditis elegans homolog OSM-3 have been characterized as fast and highly processive motors like kinesin-1, functioning in multiple cell types including cilia and neurons (4, 5, 12, 27, 28) . In contrast, KIF3AB has been reported to be a much slower transporter and not as processive as kinesin-1 or KIF17, yet KIF3AB has been reported to be very sensitive to force (7, 20) .
Although there has been significant interest in KIF3AB to understand its role in intraflagellar transport, KIF3AC has not been as well studied. In part, this is because the model organisms like Drosophila and C. elegans do not have a true KIF3C ortholog. Furthermore, KIF3AC like kinesin-1 transports organelles in neurons, therefore, a direct comparison of the motor properties of KIF3AC to those of kinesin-1 may reveal new insights to better understand why there are so many different kinesins expressed in neurons and the specific capabilities of each (3, 11, 12) . KIF3AB and KIF3AC also share similarities in protein sequence and structure, therefore, this analysis may also provide a better understanding of the key principles for force generation shared by heterotrimeric kinesin-2s in general relative to homodimeric KIF17 and other N-terminal processive kinesins.
To pursue these studies the KIF3AC and KIF3AB heterodimers were designed to include the N-terminal native sequence of each motor domain, neck linker, and native helix a7, followed by a dimerization motif to stabilize the native coiled coil. A single molecule approach was used to determine whether KIF3AC was processive as assumed and how similar its motor properties were to kinesin-1 and KIF3AB.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

M. musculus KIF3 motor proteins
M. musculus KIF3A and KIF3B cDNA were generous gifts from William O. Hancock (Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA). The M. musculus KIF3C cDNA was purchased from Open Biosystems (GE Life Sciences, Lafayette, CO). The KIF3A (M1-L374), KIF3B (M1-L369), and KIF3C (M1-L396) constructs were amplified and introduced into a modified pET24d (Novagen, Madison, WI) plasmid that encodes a C-terminal tobacco etch virus (TEV) protease-cleavable His 8 tag (TTSEN LYFQGASHHHHHHHH). However, the KIF3A construct for heterodimerization was introduced into a modified pET31b plasmid (Novagen) that encodes a C-terminal TEV protease-cleavable StrepII tag (TTSENLYFQ GASNWSHPQFEK). The KIF3CDL11 polypeptide contains a P258A substitution and deletion of the C-specific extension in loop L11 (N259-S284). All constructs include the native N-terminal motor domain sequence, neck linker, and a7 helix, which are C-terminally fused to an in-register segment of the dimerization motif from EB1 (DFYFGKLRNIELICQENEGE NDPVLQRIVDILYATDE). See Fig. 1 , which illustrates the construct design for the expression of the KIF3 polypeptides with the amino acid residue sequences reported in Fig. S1 in the Supporting Material. The resulting constructs were sequence-verified over the entire open reading frame insert. Note that the KIF3AB heterodimer used in this report was similarly designed with its dimerization stabilized through a synthetic heterodimerization domain (SHD) (29) . A KIF3AC-SHD motor was also characterized using the SHD dimerization motif (Figs. S1 and S2).
The KIF3 motors were expressed in Escherichia coli BL21-CodonPlus (DE3)-RIL cells (Strategene, La Jolla, CA) with heterodimers resulting from cotransformation of two plasmids. See the Supporting Material for detailed expression and purification procedures. After purification homodimeric or heterodimeric state was confirmed by analytical gel filtration and sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) (see Fig. 2 ). Before each experiment, the purified motors were clarified for 5 min at 4 C by high-speed centrifugation (Beckman Coulter Optima TLX Ultracentrifuge, TLA-100 rotor, 313,000 Â g) followed by concentration determination using IgG as a protein standard and the Bio-Rad Protein Assay (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA).
Quantum dot-motor attachment
Streptavidin-coated quantum dots (Qdot 525-Streptavidin conjugate, Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) were diluted to 200 nM and preincubated in a 1:1 ratio with biotinylated-Penta-His antibody (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) for 60 min at room temperature in PME80 buffer (80 mM PIPES, pH 6.9 with KOH, 5 mM MgCl 2 , and 1 mM EGTA). His 8 -tagged motors were then added to the Qdot-antibody complex at 20 nM dimer, which resulted in a 1:10 ratio of dimer/Qdots (20 nM dimer, 200 nM Qdot-antibody complex) that were then incubated for 60 min at 4 C. Based on a Poisson distribution this procedure results in a working stock in which 9% of the Qdots were estimated to have one motor bound and 0.5% with R2 motors bound. To determine if the 1:10 ratio of KIF3 motors/Qdots was sufficient for single molecule conditions, experiments using KIF3AC were also performed with dimer/Qdots at a 1:20 ratio (10 nM KIF3AC, 200 nM Qdot-antibody complex). For both 1:10 and 1:20 ratio experiments, the Qdot complexes were introduced into the reaction chamber to yield a final concentration of 2 nM KIF3AC (10Â dilution of 1:10 ratio in Activity Buffer; 5Â dilution of 1:20 ratio in Activity Buffer; see below). The results show that the KIF3AC velocity and run length data were comparable for 1:10 and 1:20 KIF3AC/Qdot ratios (Fig. S2 ).
Microtubule preparation
The long microtubule tracks (13-30 mm) used for this report were polymerized from lyophilized X-rhodamine tubulin (Cytoskeleton, Denver, CO). The tubulin was first resuspended in PME80 buffer containing 10% glycerol followed by incubation on ice with 1 mM MgGTP for 5 min. The tubulin was then centrifuged at 16,000 Â g for 10 min at 4 C (Galaxy 16D Micro 1816 centrifuge, VWR, Bridgeport, NJ). The supernatant containing soluble tubulin was transferred to a new tube, and microtubule polymerization initiated at 37 C for 20 min. The microtubules were then stabilized with paclitaxel (33 mM final concentration) and incubated for an additional 10 min. This procedure yields a final microtubule stock at 30 mM tubulin polymer.
Processivity assay
Perfusion chambers were formed from a silanized coverslip mounted on a glass slide separated by strips of double-sided tape to generate a 10-ml flow cell (30) . The chamber was first incubated with 0.4% rat anti-a-tubulin antibody (ABD Serotec, Raleigh, NC) for 5 min followed by a surface blocking step using 5% Pluronic F-127 (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) for 5 min. Diluted microtubules (1:300 in PME80 supplemented with paclitaxel to 22 mM) were then introduced into the chamber and incubated for 10 min. Unbound microtubules were removed by flowing into the chamber PME80 supplemented with 10 mM DTT and 20 mM paclitaxel. The working stock of Qdot-motor complexes (1:10, 20 nM dimer/200 nM Qdot-antibody complex; or 1:20, 10 nM dimer/200 nM Qdot-antibody complex) was diluted in Activity Buffer (PME80, 0.5% Pluronic F-127, 30 mM paclitaxel, 125 mg/ml bovine serum albumin, 50 mM DTT, 25 mM glucose, 0.2 mg/ml glucose oxidase, 175 mg/ml catalase, 0.3 mg/ml creatine phosphokinase, 2 mM phosphocreatine with varying MgATP) resulting in a final concentration of 2 nM Qdot-bound dimer in the perfusion chamber.
The human kinesin-1 KIF5B K560 protein was coupled to Qdots via the C-terminal His 8 tag as described for the KIF3 motors. For the Qdot-K560 complexes, 1 mM adenosine 5 0 -(b, g-imido)triphosphate (AMP-PNP) was added to generate the microtubuleK560-Qdot complex. Therefore, the perfusion chamber setup was adjusted such that immediately following the 10 min microtubule incubation, the Qdot-K560 complexes were introduced in PME80 supplemented with 10 mM DTT, 20 mM paclitaxel, and 1 mM AMP-PNP and incubated in the chamber for 5 min. This step also served to wash out unbound microtubules. Qdot-K560 motors were then activated by introduction of Activity Buffer containing 1.5 mM MgATP. A similar technique was used for the KIF3BB experiments such that the motors were initially bound to the microtubule tracks in the perfusion chamber through a 5 min incubation in the presence of 0.5 mM AMP-PNP followed by perfusion of the Activity Buffer containing 1 mM MgATP.
Total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy and image acquisition
Immediately upon addition of Activity Buffer, chambers were imaged by total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy using a Zeiss Inverted Axio Observer Z1 MOT fluorescence microscope with the 100X oil 1.46 N.A. Plan-Apochromat objective (Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Jena, Germany). Digital images were collected through a Hamamatsu EM-CCD digital camera using the AxioVision 4.8.2 software package. This setup yielded 512 Â 512 pixel images with 0.16 mm/pixel in both x and y planes. The Qdot complexes were tracked by imaging at 488 nm (5% laser power) every~0.6 s for 5 min using 100 ms exposure. Due to the slow velocity of KIF3CC and KIF3CCDL11, videos were acquired over 30 min with 5 s intervals. Reference images of the X-rhodamine microtubule tracks were taken at 564 nm (2% laser power) with 300 ms exposure both before and after motility. Qdot videos were then overlaid with the microtubule image using National Institutes of Health (NIH, Bethesda, MD) ImageJ software.
Data analysis
Laboratory, Heidelberg, Germany). Velocities were plotted as histograms, and a Gaussian function was applied to determine the mean velocity 5 SE. Run lengths were plotted as histograms using a single exponential decay equation fit to the data to calculate mean run length:
where A is the maximum amplitude and l is the mean run length reported 5 SE, with masking of the first bin due to the resolution limit of the TIRF microscope (<0.25 mm). Statistical analyses for run lengths were performed using the Comparing Means (t-test assuming different variances) algorithm of StatPlus software using an a-reliability level of 5%.
To most accurately represent the maximum run length potential of the motors, Qdot complexes that traveled the entire microtubule length and paused at the end, began or ended a run outside the timescale of the experiment, or detached from the end of the microtubule were excluded from the analysis. Both long and short runs were obtained from the same microtubule tracks to avoid data bias. Pausing and stalling occurred for all motors tested but represented only a minor fraction (2-6%) of each data set and showed no apparent correlation between pause frequency or duration versus MgATP concentration or L11 length. The data that included pausing events were eliminated from further analysis. Furthermore, there was no evidence of torque exerted by the KIF3 motors tested in these experiments, which is consistent with the report from Brunnbauer et al. (31) , which reported no evidence of torque generation by M. musculus KIF3AB.
Microtubule cosedimentation of the EB1 motif
To examine the microtubule binding properties of the segment of EB1 used for designing the KIF3 constructs reported here, an equivalently designed segment of M. musculus b-cardiac myosin (MYH7 rod; K1783-T1854) was developed (32) . The dimerized myosin rod segment contained both an N-terminally fused segment of GP7 scaffolding protein with linker sequence (ASMPLKPEEHEDILNKLLDPELAQSERTEALQQLRVNYGS FVSEYNDLTKS) (33) and a C-terminally fused segment of EB1, matching that used for the KIF3 proteins, including linker residues in-register to the heptad repeat of the rod sequence (EDLEKERDFYFGKLRNIELICQE NEGENDPVLQRIVDILYATDE).
For cosedimentation analysis, a 200-ml reaction mix included 0-10 mM GP7-MYH7-EB1 dimer, 100 mM KCl, 2 mM tubulin polymer, and 40 mM paclitaxel in ATPase buffer. Reactions were incubated for 30 min at 25 C followed by centrifugation at 25 C (Beckman Optima TLX Ultracentrifuge with TLA-100 rotor, 313,000 Â g, 30 min). For each reaction, the top 100 ml of supernatant was collected for an SDS-PAGE sample with the remaining supernatant discarded. Pellets were gently washed with buffer, resuspended in 100 ml ATPase buffer containing 5 mM CaCl 2 , and incubated at 4 C for 10 min. After transferring the resuspended pellet to another tube, the reaction tubes were washed with an additional 100 ml buffer, which was then added to the resuspended pellet sample. Laemmli 5Â sample buffer was added to both the supernatant (100 ml þ 25 ml sample buffer) and the pellet (200 ml þ 50 ml sample buffer) samples. Each aliquot was then denatured at 100 C for 3 min. Aliquots of equal volume from the resulting samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE on a 12% acrylamide/2 M urea gel followed by staining with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Previously, we reported the construct design and mechanistic analysis of a murine KIF3AB heterodimer that included the respective native motor domains, neck region, FIGURE 1 Construct design for analysis of KIF3 motors. (A) Constructs of KIF3A (M1-L374), KIF3B (M1-L369), and KIF3C (M1-L396) encode each native N-terminal motor domain, neck linker, and helix a7 C-terminally fused in-register to a segment of the dimerization motif of EB1, followed by a cleavable TEV site, and the C-terminal purification tags (Strep tag (S) or His 8 tag (H)). Loop L11 is illustrated for KIF3A, KIF3B, and KIF3C with the KIF3C-specific L11 extension illustrated in red. (B) Sequence alignment of the KIF3 neck-linker and helix a7 sequences in comparison with other kinesins. C-terminal fusion sequences that were used for dimerization and purification of KIF3 motors are also shown. (C) and native helix a7 for coiled-coil formation followed by a SHD that stabilized the KIF3AB heterodimeric state (29, 34, 35) . For the study reported here a KIF3AC-SHD heterodimer was similarly designed and the motor characterized, but another strategy for dimerization was also pursued using a portion of the homodimeric coiled coil and four-helix bundle motif of EB1 (Figs. 1 and Fig. S1 ) (33, 36) . To purify the heterodimeric and homodimeric KIF3 motors (Supporting Materials), selection was based on the C-terminal affinity tags (Strep tag or His 8 tag) (29) . The results in Fig. 2 show that both the heterodimeric and homodimeric KIF3 motors purified as stable dimers, and each promoted robust microtubule gliding.
The EB1 dimerization motif was reported previously not to interact with microtubules (37, 38) . To test this hypothesis directly, microtubule cosedimentation experiments were performed with a fragment of human cardiac b-myosin dimerized by the EB1 motif and designated GP7-Myh7-EB1. Fig. 2 F shows that indeed GP7-Myh7-EB1 remained in the supernatant and did not partition to the pellet with the microtubules even at GP7-Myh7-EB1 concentrations at fivefold excess of the microtubule concentration. In addition, single molecule experiments were also pursued with KIF3AC-SHD (Fig. S2, C and D) , for comparison to the results for KIF3AC-EB1 (Fig. 3 A) . These data show that the velocity and run length for KIF3AC-SHD and KIF3AC-EB1 are comparable (Fig. S2 E) , therefore confirming that the EB1 dimerization motif used to stabilize the native helical coiled coil is not interacting with the microtubule lattice to enhance the velocity or run length of the KIF3AC single molecules.
The (Fig. 3 A; Movie S2). Because KIF3AC transports organelles in neurons (39-42) . The single molecule behavior of KIF3AB was also examined (29) . KIF3AB was observed to travel at an average rate of 224 nm/s (Fig. 3 B; Movie S3), mirroring the steady-state ATPase k cat previously reported (29) . Furthermore, KIF3AB exhibited a characteristic run length of 1.62 mm in 1 mM MgATP (Fig. 3 B) .
The results presented in Fig. 3 were surprising because kinesin-1 and kinesin-2 KIF3AB have been extensively studied and have been reported to have very different run lengths attributed to the length and charge of the neck linker peptide (41, (43) (44) (45) . However, the data presented clearly show that KIF3AC, another heterodimeric kinesin-2 with the canonical 17-residue neck linker, can run equivalently long distances as kinesin-1 K560. Moreover, KIF3AB moves on average longer distances than either K560 or KIF3AC. These results imply that processivity is being tuned by mechanisms in addition to the well-studied role of the neck linker and are consistent with a recent report on KIF3AB by Andreasson et al. (7) .
Loop L11 tunes the processivity of KIF3AC
KIF3C contains a prominent 25-residue insert enriched in glycines and serines in surface loop L11 that constitutes a major difference between KIF3C and other kinesins (Fig. 4 A) (12, 18, 46) . Loop L11 is a component of the microtubule-motor interface that has been implicated in activating ADP release upon microtubule collision (47) (48) (49) (50) (51) (52) (53) (54) (55) (56) . Therefore, KIF3AC provided the opportunity to explore the impact of loop L11 on KIF3AC motor behavior in the single molecule studies. An analysis of heterodimeric KIF3AC encoding a truncation in KIF3C-L11 (KIF3CDL11) was pursued. This construct when expressed shortens the extended L11 sequence of KIF3C back to the length seen in other kinesins with the specific design of this polypeptide emulating the L11 region of KIF3B (Fig. 4 A) .
The single molecule experiments were conducted over a range of MgATP concentrations for both the wild-type KIF3AC heterodimer as well as KIF3ACDL11 that carries a truncation in loop L11. Both exhibited an ATP-concentration-dependence for the velocity of stepping as well as the run length (see Fig. 4, B and D) . The results from the ATP-concentration dependence revealed that shortening loop L11 did not alter KIF3AC velocity. KIF3AC and KIF3ACDL11 reached a V max of 187 nm/s (Fig. 4 B ; Movies S2 and S4). In contrast, the mean run length of KIF3ACDL11 increased to 1.52 mm at 1 mM MgATP (Fig. 4 C) and approached the mean run length of KIF3AB at 1.62 mm at 1 mM MgATP. Fig. 4 D shows that both wildtype KIF3AC and KIF3ACDL11 exhibit an ATP-concentration-dependent increase in run length with a statistically significant difference existing between the two motors at high ATP concentrations (0.1-2 mM; *, p < 0.001).
The effect of shortening L11 was further examined using homodimers of KIF3CC and KIF3CCDL11 ( Fig. 5 ; Movies S5 and S6). Both of these motors moved exceedingly slowly at~8 nm/s, yet both did move processively along microtubule tracks. KIF3CC moved processively with a mean run length of 0.57 mm, but note that homodimeric KIF3CCDL11 exhibited a longer mean run length of 0.75 mm than KIF3CC at 0.57 mm. This is a highly significant difference (p < 0.00001) and mirrors the trend seen when comparing heterodimeric KIF3AC with either KIF3ACDL11 or KIF3AB, whereby shortening L11 increased the run length. For comparison engineered homodimeric KIF3AA and Biophysical Journal 109 (7) 1472-1482 homodimeric KIF3BB ( Fig. 5 ; Movie S7 and S8) were also analyzed at 1 mM MgATP. KIF3AA exhibited a characteristic run length of 0.98 mm and velocity of 239 nm/s, whereas the mean run length of KIF3BB was 1.51 mm and velocity of 328 nm/s (Figs. 4 E and 5) . These results suggest that the KIF3B contribution is to enhance the run length of KIF3A to account for the behavior of the KIF3AB heterodimer whose run length is 1.62 mm and is not significantly different from the run length of KIF3BB.
Shortening L11 increases microtubule affinity
The single molecule results show that there was no difference in the single molecule velocity of KIF3AC and KIF3ACDL11, yet the run length for KIF3ACDL11 increased significantly. To test the hypothesis that the difference in run length was modulated through microtubule affinity, steady-state ATPase experiments were pursued. The results in Fig. 6 show that the k cat for KIF3AC and KIF3ACDL11 were comparable at~22 s
À1
, yet the apparent microtubule affinity based on the K 1/2,MT was tighter for KIF3ACDL11 at 169 nM than for KIF3AC at 233 nM. The steady-state ATPase analysis for the homodimers, KIF3CC and KIF3CCDL11, also show a difference in the K 1/2,MT with KIF3CC at 44 nM and KIF3CCDL11 at 8 nM. Furthermore, the steady-state ATPase results for KIF3AB and KIF3BB also support the premise that a shorter L11 results in an increase in the apparent microtubule affinity in these dimers (see Fig. 6 C) . Additionally, the comparison of the steady-state ATPase k cat for KIF3CC in comparison to KIF3CCDL11 is also consistent with the single molecule velocity results where there was not a statistical difference in the velocity data, and both homodimers promoted very slow yet processive movement on microtubules at~8 nm/s (Figs. 4 E and 5) . The k cat for KIF3CC and KIF3CCDL11 were similar at 1.1 s À1 (Fig. 6 C) . A single molecule velocity of~8 nm/s (Fig. 5) with each 8-nm step tightly coupled to one ATP turnover predicts an ATP turnover rate of~1 s À1 . Therefore, the steady-state ATPase kinetics are consistent with the single molecule results and provide additional mechanistic insights.
Do the properties of KIF3CC support its role as a homodimeric motor in vivo?
The observation that KIF3CC can support slow processive movement at~8 nm/s (Figs. 4 E and 5 A) posits that if this motor were to exist as a physiological subpopulation it could function as a slow, processive cargo transporter or as a microtubule tether that promotes microtubule dynamics as proposed previously (9, 10, 12, 16) . However, Huang and Banker (12) reported that homodimers of KIF3C failed to accumulate in either dendrites or axons of hippocampal neurons suggesting that homodimeric KIF3CC may not be an organelle transporter. Gumy, et al. (10) proposed that KIF3C is an injury-specific kinesin that functions to regulate microtubule-dynamics for axon regeneration at growth cones. Although the results reported here for homodimeric KIF3CC reveal its single molecule capability, these studies cannot provide direct evidence to conclude that homodimeric KIF3CC functions in vivo as a transporter or regulator of microtubule dynamics. These intriguing hypotheses await further experimentation.
The sequence and structure of helix a7 influences motor properties This study highlights the importance of the native helix a7 for processive potential. Whereas the KIF3AC and KIF3AB constructs reported here encode the full native motor domain, neck linker, and helix a7 sequence for initiation of the coiled coil, earlier studies of kinesin-2 used an engineered KIF3A motor specifically built to compare the effect of differences in the motor and neck linker regions of kinesin-2 to other processive kinesins (43, 44) . This was accomplished by fusing the motor head and neck linker of KIF3A directly to the helix a7 and proximal coiled-coil region of Drosophila kinesin-1, thereby eliminating the sequence of the native helix a7. Although the results did provide evidence of the influence of neck linker properties on motor processivity, the engineered design made the assumption that all kinesins exhibit the same coiled-coil structure for helix a7, even though the sequence similarity between these motifs in different kinesin families is exceedingly low Biophysical Journal 109(7) 1472-1482 (Fig. 1 B) . The structure of dimeric rat kinesin-1 (3KIN (57),) shows that helix a7 starts at Ala-339, which is equivalent to Ala-345 in Drosophila kinesin-1 where the sequence is conserved between rat and Drosophila. However, the coiled-coil prediction with programs such as Marcoil (58) does not indicate a strong coiled-coil propensity for this residue, suggesting the difficulty of predicting the exact start of the coiled coil. Examination of the coiled-coil propensity for KIF3 helix a7 suggests that it is not entirely clear where helix a7 starts. Regardless of where the helix starts, the KIF3AB and KIF3AC results reported here emphasize the importance of the native neck linker peptide in conjunction with the native helix a7 for defining the extent of KIF3AB and KIF3AC processivity.
The impact of helix a7 on kinesin stepping behavior has been contested with early studies suggesting that the extended orientation of the neck linkers with the leading head neck linker undocked and the trailing head neck linker docked onto the catalytic core does not provide sufficient distance for the two-head-bound state and that there must be some degree of melting in the initial native neck coil to accommodate the two-head-bound state (Fig. 7 , Intermediate E5) (59) (60) (61) . Computational modeling and high-resolution force spectroscopy by atomic force microscopy support the argument that there is no unwinding of helix a7 or the initial coiled coil (62) (63) (64) . Others however have indicated that flexibility can be encoded into this region by the specific amino acid sequence and define the critical properties for processivity (39) (40) (41) 65, 66) . Although the studies reported here do not directly evaluate these hypotheses, they clearly indicate that the combination of the native helix a7 in the context of the 17-residue neck linkers of kinesin-2 KIF3A, KIF3B, and KIF3C is responsible for the dramatic increase in the run lengths observed for KIF3AC and KIF3AB. Furthermore, because the sequence of helix a7 of KIF3B and KIF3C are identical, the results suggest that the shorter run length of KIF3AC is due to the extended loop L11 in KIF3C.
Tuning of kinesin-2 KIF3AC processive stepping
The major difference in the processivity of kinesin-1 and kinesin-2 has been reported to be the difference in their response to force, where kinesin-2 KIF3AB is much more likely to detach at submaximal forces (7, 20) . The kinesin-2 stepping model in Fig. 7 highlights two transitions that could result in termination of a processive run that may be the points in the cycle most sensitive to hindering loads. The first occurs between E2 to E4 during the process of neck linker docking to the motor domain. The efficiency of this transition is crucial as it allows for the ADP-bound motor to find its subsequent binding site along the microtubule track before the ATP-bound head undergoes ATP hydrolysis and loses its tight binding. A processive run could end prematurely as a result of inefficient neck linker docking, which could be a likely scenario if the neck linker were engineered to be longer or shorter or different than what is naturally encoded in the native sequence (39, 41, 43, 44, (66) (67) (68) .
The series of events that occurs in the kinesin motor domain upon microtubule binding (Fig. 7 , E0-E1 and E4-E5) has been found by structural studies to be linked to changes in L11. The C-terminus of L11 becomes partially ordered upon microtubule collision which results in elongation of the switch II helix (a4) by~2.5 turns. The ordered residues of L11 interact with the a-tubulin subunit causing a rearrangement of the switch II residues for nucleophilic attack in the nucleotide binding pocket (48, (53) (54) (55) and affecting release of the bound ADP. The efficiency of this collision-induced ADP release would be at least partially dependent upon loop L11 and would be expected to be variable between different motors dependent upon the length and sequence of this flexible surface loop. The engineered KIF3C motor with a shortened L11 resulted in a KIF3AC heterodimer with enhanced processivity, which the data reveal was due in part to an increase in apparent microtubule binding affinity. Therefore, the results for KIF3AC and KIF3ACDL11 suggest that the extended L11 in KIF3C is decreasing the run length of KIF3AC relative to KIF3AB and doing so through tuning the microtubule affinity.
The second transition that would determine the fate of a processive run occurs when the dimer is in a strained twohead-bound configuration between E4 to E6 (Fig. 7) . The degree of strain between the two heads is critical for maintaining the asynchrony of the two ATPase cycles, putting the nucleotide-free head in an orientation less favorable for accepting ATP until the trailing head hydrolyzes its bound ATP and releases phosphate. If the nucleotide-free leading head in this strained configuration were able to bind ATP, even rarely, those instances would result in the loss of asynchrony such that both heads would enter a microtubule weakly-bound ADP state. The result would be premature release of the dimer from its processive run.
Impact of KIF3A on KIF3C during the processive run
Because of the significant difference in the motor properties of KIF3AA and KIF3CC revealed by the results presented, questions remain about the behavior of the individual motor heads once KIF3AC enters a processive run. For example, do KIF3A and KIF3C become more similar in their stepping mechanochemistry because of intermolecular communication that maintains the ATPase cycle of each head out-ofphase with other? The data show (Fig. 4 E) that the velocity of KIF3AC is somewhat slower than KIF3AA but KIF3AC is more processive than KIF3AA or KIF3CC. Furthermore, we do not yet know whether the response of KIF3AC to force is more similar to KIF3AB or kinesin-1. For example, is there an intrinsic bias maintained within KIF3AC such that either the KIF3A or KIF3C head is more sensitive to hindering loads and more likely to end the processive run, which would imply potential differences in their gating mechanisms? These hypotheses warrant further investigation and may provide new insights to understand the unique contributions of KIF3AC for intracellular transport in neurons.
Perhaps most noteworthy is that the results presented here show that kinesin-2, when examined with the 17-residue neck linker in conjunction with the native helix a7 for entry into its coiled-coil domain, exhibits extensive run lengths and velocities comparable to conventional kinesin-1. These results argue against a view that all coiled coils are equal or simply provide an inert architecture for the dimerization of the motor domains into a functional unit. Rather, these characterizations of KIF3AC and KIF3AB that include the native neck linker-helix a7 motif highlight the importance of this domain for the processive properties of kinesin motors. Furthermore, to our knowledge, the novel finding reported here that both KIF3AC and KIF3AB can traverse long distances over the microtubule track reveal that these motors are adept and well-tuned for their specialized roles as cargo transporters. FIGURE 7 Kinesin-2 stepping model illustrates key transitions that impact processivity. A processive run is initiated upon microtubule collision followed by rapid ADP release to form the E1 intermediate in which the leading head is microtubule-bound and nucleotide-free (Ø), whereas the trailing head is detached with ADP tightly bound. ATP binding to the leading head induces a series of structural transitions including neck linker docking and positioning of the trailing ADP-head 16-nm ahead to its new microtubule-binding site (E2-E4). ADP release (E4-E5) results in the E5 two-head bound state, thereby generating intermolecular strain, which inhibits ATP binding at the leading head. ATP hydrolysis at the trailing head followed by phosphate (P i ) release generates the ADP state, which is weakly bound to the MT (E6-E7). Detachment of the trailing head as the ADP intermediate relieves the intermolecular strain (E7), and the next processive step continues as ATP binds to the leading head.
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